[Company Letterhead]
AVAILABLE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER:

IMP International Inc. dba Unichem

POSITION:

Business Intelligence Analyst

DUTIES:

Analyze and synthesize business intelligence data to ensure the continued
operational efficacy and excellence of the Company; Analyze business data and recommend
growth strategies for the Company based on the findings made by utilizing software applications
and programs to synthesize large amounts of business data; Collect and review internal business
data pertaining to company sales, warehouse inventory and quantity, and material specifications;
Also collect business intelligence data from external sources such as industry reports, trade shows,
public information, and other sources; Utilizing knowledge of business and information
technology, evaluate the Company’s data, as well as competitor and industry data to discover ways
to improve company market position; Make recommendations to senior management about ways
to enhance business efficiency; Prepare periodical reports summarizing business and financial
data; Create presentations discussing the Company’s level of efficiency including reports on
inventory data and discussion with Warehouse Manager to ensure that all materials are fully
inventoried and the Company’s sales and warehouse employees understand company data and
statistics so as to adapt and make improvements where weaknesses are present; Analyze and
document business processes, functions and needs, as well as develop new analytical models for
data collection; Create and initiate business strategies to improve performance and reach higher
goals; Analyze competitive market strategies and discover ways to improve Company’s position
within the market; Liaise and communicate with customers and suppliers to stay on top of rapidly
changing industry trends; Apply analytic methods or tools to understand, predict, and control
supply chain processes. Cooperate with local sales teams and overseas production teams to
maintain supply chain efficiency and minimize logistics cost.

JOB LOCATION: 1905 S. Lynx Pl., Ontario, CA 91761
REQ. & EXP.:

Bachelor’s degree in Mathematics, Computer Information System or related

IF INTERESTED, PLEASE MAIL THE RESUME TO:
Tony Hang, President
IMP International Inc. dba Unichem
1905 S. Lynx Pl.,
Ontario, CA 91761

